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developments of the nextDISCOVERED TEN MILES FROM WHITE HOUSE. AmSI YAT-SE- N STRIKERS ATTACK FUTURE LOOKS DM

TO BRITISH CABINET

N., and J. T. Hardy, .holding a simi-
lar position with the Oregon Trunk.
Strikers at the coal chute at South
Junction ' have been replaced, , and
larger engines are being used on the
O.-- R. & N. to allow for carrying
sufficient coal , from The Dalles to
make the trip from The Dalles to
Bend, Mr. Studebaker said. Loco-
motives on the Oregon Trunk are
oil burners.

FOUR SHOPMEN WALK OUT

Albany Roundhouse Workers Join
Nation-Wid- e Strike.

ALBANY, Or, July 21. (Special.)
Four shopmen walked out today

at the Southern Pacific roundhouse
here, the first local railroad work-
ers to join the nationwide strike
of the shop crafts. Two of the mer.
were machinists and were union
members. The other two were
helpers and did not belong to the
union.

All other shop employes here have
remained on the job and will con-
tinue- to do eo, they ay, as they
have worked for the Southern Pa-
cific for many years.

Disbanding of Firemen Averted.
BEND, Or., July 21. (Special.)

xnreaienea aisoanaing oi tne .Bena
volunteer lire department was
averted here last night when the
police and fire committees of the
city council promised that Willard
Houston, police chief and fire en-
gineer, would be relieved of one of
his jobs. The volunteer fire fight
rs had demanded an absolute di

vorce of the two departments, de
daring that because of Houston's
connection with their organization
they were being criticised as "stool- -
pigeons."

Rea.d The Oregon itan olasiPIed ads.
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Financial Aid to Germany Is

Declared Impossible.

FRENCH BLOCK ACTION

English Banters Unwilling to
Lend Money Even With Guar-

antee of Government.

BY HENRY WALES.
(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service.
Copyright, 1922, by the Chicago Tribune.)

LONDON. July 21 Despite the
optimistic articles in the London
press stating that the British cab-

inet is cons'dering plans for extend-
ing to Germany a. thr,ee-ye- ar mora-

torium or the raising of a huge in-

ternational loan to aid Berlin simul-
taneously with the cancellation of
allied debts to Great Britain and
the abandonment by the English of
their 22 per cent of the reparations,
I am reliably informed that Down-
ing street views the present situa-
tion with the gravest misgivings
and is deeply pessimistic over the
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months. IPrime Minister Lloyd George
no intention of suggesting an inter-
national loan to aid Germany, and
no syndicate of London bankers
could he formed to help the Uerman
state financially, even with a British
government guarantee.

French Opinion Stumbling Block.
Although Mr. Lloyd George would

welcome a moratorium for Germany,
or in, fact the erasing of the whole
reparations problem, I am informed
that he realizes the inability ot any
French statesmen tq abandon the
reparations question to such an ex-

tent, and he knows that the slight-
est concession or sacrifice would
summon an avalanche of opposition
against Premier Poincare.

Mr. Lloyd George does not be-

lieve, the time is ripe for clearing
up obligations, 'but the way may be
cleared in the autumn when the
British delegation reaches Washing-
ton to discuss the American debt,
after which Great Britain can con-

sult France on the subject of aban-
doning the British share of the rep-

arations and reaching a settlement
tegarding the French indebtedness
to England.- -

Reparation issue Dropped.
It is feared here that the mark

must depreciate to worthlessness
and the franc dwindle seriously be-

fore the economic situation compels
France to consent to reopening the
reparations discussion. Germany
may be forced to take drastic action
to save itself.

Realizing the hopelessness of the
present situation, the cabinet has
not discussed reparations, but I am
informed it is examining instead- - the
business now before the house ot
commons in order to speed up the
passage of certain bills in view of
the summer recess which the mem-
bers demand.

RM.d The Oreiron van atfs.
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MISTING GOLD I?f OLD VIRGINIA IX 1922.
Gold, real honest to goodness, glittering gold Is being mined by a placer outfit in a deep ravine of Bull

Neck rurr, behind the old Jackson home, where Mariah Jackson is said to have sniped at passing union soldiers
during the civil war, in Virginia, just ten miles from the White House in Washington, D. C.

The land ore which the gold rush Is on is all privately owned and in the vicinity of land which has been
worked for 35 .years for gold. This shows a miner placer mining the creek sides to wash the "pay dirt'
from under the roots of the basswood trees, which stretch for more than a hundred feet above the wild ravine.
It is said that Senator King of Utah and Lewis of Utah are interested in the project which has
all Washington agog. - Rose CityPark
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Shots Fired at Watchman,
- Windows Are Broken.

SEVERAL ARRESTS MADE

Police Cautioned to Use Diligence
in Suppressing Violence

and Vandalism.

Several minor, outbreaks between
strikers and nonunion men in the
railroad strike yesterday caused
Acting Police Chief Moore to cau-
tion all police to exercise the ut-
most diligence and caution in sup
pressing acts of violence and van- -
dalism among the opposing factions.

Several arrests on disorderly con-

duct charges were made, although
there were no serious attacks. Clif-
ford Holmes and Thurlow Stewart
were held on $100 bail for an al-

leged attack on Manuel Feretti, . a
strike-breake- r, near his home, 746
East Twenty-fir- st street. Feretti
told the police he was knocked
down by the two strikers.

Frank Logan was arrested by Pa-
trolman Horton after, he is said to
have intercepted and threatened
H. W. Bladarn, a nonunion shop
worker. Bladarn was not hurt.
Logan's bail was placed at $100.

Harry C. Buchanan, a railroad
mechanic, was held under $100
bonds on disorderly conduct charges
as a. result of his purported at-
tempts to intimidate nonunion men
going to and from their work in
the railroad shops. .

C. H. Daniels, night watchman at
the Albina railroad dock, reported
to the police that several revolver
shots were fired at Mm during the
early hours by some unidentified
assailant. He said the shots came
from a river boat, but the police
were unable to locate the boat or
gain any further information.

Several windows at the home of
J. Bertch, 881 Grand avenue, were
broken by vandals who threw rocks
at the house late Thursday. Bertch
and his son are employed as strike-
breakers and he suspects the strik-
ers had something to do witli the
attack.

C. C. Knowles, 7 Webster street,
told the police that four men in
a motorcycle and sidecar followed
him home from hia work and threat-
ened to beat him, although they
made no attack on him. The men
are railroad shop strikers, he said.

DALLES SHOPMEN RESOLUTE

Only One Union Man Reported to
Be at Work.. :

THE DALLES, Or., July 21. (Spe-
cial.) With the exception of one
union man who is at work, the strike
of shop craft workers in The Dalles
is still complete, union officials an-
nounced today. The recent walkout
of 17 members of the brotherhood
of firemen, oilers and stationary en-
gineers was authorized by Timothy
Healy, president of that order, the
strikers said.

Mayor- - Stadelman and Sheriff
Chrisman have been advised that no
violence will be countenanced by
union heads in The Dalles. The re-
cent disturbance in which three non-
union workers were alleged' to have
been attacked was not the work of
the strikers, it was asserted.

Deschutes Trains to Stay.
BEND, Or., July 21. (Special.)

No danger is seen of the cancella
tion of trains on the Deschutes
valley lines, according to F. E.
Studebaker, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the O.-- R. &

60c

married before and she found out
that marriage never had been an-
nulled, bo ehe was not living with
him. ...

I Marriage Is Set Aside.
Miss Fontaine declared that young

Whitney wanted to hire a lawyer,
whom he would pay, to have thatmarriage set aside. She was suc-
cessful in having that done in July,
1920. During week-en- d trips, she
swore, Whitney slept on a couch in
ner living room at the hotel. Fre
quently in 1919 and 1920, she de-
clared, she would motor, to New
Haven with him when he waa re-
turning to Yale. En route they
sometimes stopped at the Whitney
home at Roslyn. There or at the
New York home, she met the young
man s parents.

At Roslyn, the country home, she
said, "Sonny" gave swimming dooI
parties, which she attended underprotest, because . his family was
away. One time when they w.ere
u corns DacK irom Mew Haven to

New York, she swore, they missed
a train and registered as man and
wife at a hotel there. The name
used, she swore, was Crane. She
swore that later when told she was
to have a baby he admitted father-
hood and said he would marrv her.
She swore that she had not seen
him from a day in October. 1920.
when she said he admitted paternity.

Ford Products to Feature Picnic,
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jul 21.

(Special.) One of the. main features
of the Lane county butchers' andgrocers picnic to be held here August 3 will be the demonstration of
Ford and Fordson 'machinery, which
is now being shown in Oregon cities.
Preparations are being made for
800O to 10,000 people, everyone in
the county being invited.

$3 Down $2 Per Week
SIDEWALKS AND CURBS IN FRONT OF EVERY LOT. Prices
$395 and up for 50xl00-FootJ.6t- s. You surely are going to build one

of these days, so take advantage of this closing out sale and BUY
YOUR LOT NOW.

Come out to our Branch Office today. Open until 10 P.. M.
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UFFER REVEH 5E

Deposed President's Troops

Reported in Retreat.

LOSSES DECLARED HEAVY

Former South China Executive

Still Confident He Will Be
Shortly.

CANTON, July 20 (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Sun Yat-Sen- 's forces
In northern Kwangtung, on whom
ttie deposed president of south
China has been pinning his hope of
regaining power, have been de-
feated and are in retreat, pursued'
by the troops of Chen Chiung-Min- g,

who overthrew Sun, according to
advices received here today from
Shiuchow.

The report of Sun's defeat came
from General Teh Chu, commanding
Chen's troops in northern Kwang-tun- g.

Yeh Chu said he had engaged
the deposed president's northern
army around Shiuchow and had
driven it back 20 miles,' capturing
three guns and a large quantity
of material.

He reported that several hundred
of Sun's troopers had been killed
and that the Chen forces were in
pursuit of the remainder.

Sun Yat-Sen- 's forces in northern
Kwangtung are short of ammuni-
tion, according to advices received
here from sources at Shiuchow
friendly to Chen Chiung-Ming- ;, Sun's
opponent in the struggle for control
of Canton.

LoHMes Reported Heavy.
Reports from the same quarter

also say the losses in the last three
days' fighting around Shiuchow
have aggregated more than 200,
with the heavier casualties in Sun
ranks.

Chen Chiung-Min- g is rushing re-
inforcements to the Shiuchow front
daily along the railroad line from
Canton to Shiuchow, which he con-
trols. It has been rumored that
Chen himself has left his headquar-
ters at Waichow, 50 miles from Can-
ton, and proceeded to Shiuchow,
but this has not been confirmed.

Despite his repeated reverses, the
defection of several of his ships
and the reported defeat on the Shiu-
chow front, Sun Yat-Se- n declared
today that within a week he would
be in the presidency
of South China. He refused, how-
ever, to disclose his plans.

Hundreds of wounded soldiers
are arriving in Canton from the
north.

Commander Baum of the United
States destroyer Tracy today pro-
tested to Sun Yat-Se- n against the
mooring of Sun's flagship, Wlng-- f
ung, near the Tracy.

Destroyer Held Menaced.
Commander Baum pointed out

that, mines intended for the Wing-fun- g,

launched by Sun's enemies,
might endanger the Tracy, The
protest followed yesterday's at-
tempt to sink the Wingfung with
a floating mine, believed to have
been dropped from a passing sam-
pan. The mine exploded premature-
ly within 50 feet of the American
destroyer, shaking her up but caus-
ing no damage.

As a result of Commander Baum's
protest, it is expected that Sun will
take the Winsrfung to another an-
chorage. ,

Another protest over mines in the
river was presented today by theforeign consuls to Yip Kue, com-
mander of the forces in Canton op-
posing Sun Yat-Se- n. The consuls
objected to Yip Kue mining the
harbor waters in his endeavors to
damage Sun's warships.

CLERK WEDS 2 WOMEN

New York Youth Held on $500
Bail as Result of Marriages.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

JAMAICA, L. I., N. Y,; July 21.
Caught in a crossfire of accusations
by his two angry wives, George
Schrader, 21, was held on a tech-
nical charge of rt whenarraigned in magistrate's court here
Thursday, following his arrest in

L. I., upon his return from a
honeymoon trip with Miss Elsie
Gould, 18, of Elmont. Schrader left
his wife, Anna, and a
baby for a trip to Albany with Miss
Gould, with whom, it is charged, hewent through a marriage ceremony
on July 14.

Miss Gould learned of his previous
matrimonial engagements when she
returned with him to her mother'snome in Elmont. Mrs. Schrader
naa appeared against her husband
last week to press a charge of

which she had withdrawn
after her husband had been lectured
by the .court and had promised tosupport her.

Miss Gould was a stenoeranher In
a title company and met Schrader,
a clerk in the county clerk's office
here, in the- course of her work.

Schrader's case was adjourned to
the Kidgewood court, where he will
face a charge of bigamy brought by
miss v.Touia tomorrow. He was held
in ouu bail.

FINANCIER IS BANKRUPT
(Continued From Firat Paee.) '

In such shape that he found it neces-
sary for his protection to' place his
assets in the hands of trustees. Itwas officially declared at the time
that Ryan's affairs "had been satis-
factorily settled, and that Ryan
would continue to exercise control
of his property."

His liabilities then were- - esti-
mated at $16,000,000 and it was
stated that a careful conversion of
his assets would permit him to
"break even."

The largest creditor is the Guar-
anty Trust company of New Tork,
with an Individual account of

and another account of
representing securities

owned by Ryan, pledged 'by him to
th'e Allan A. Ryan & Co. firm ahd
by the firm repledged to the trust
company.

The Guaranty Trust company to-
night issued a statement that "the
action of Mr. Allen A. Ryan has
been anticipated and provided
against by the Guaranty Trust com-
pany."

Other large creditors with secured
claims are the Chase National bank
with $4,869,392; Lawyers' Title &

Trust company with $389,000 and the
Empire Trust company with $166,705.

Mr. Schwab' Claim Unsecured.
The unsecured liabilities are prin-

cipally the result of stock deals and
debts contracted for household and
family expenses. One of the princi-
pal unsecured creditors is Charles
M. Schwab, chairman of the board
of the Bethlehem Steel corporation.
with a claim of $309,555.

showing prices and terms.
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unsecured creditors are Samuel
legal services, 145,000;

Harry Payne Whitney and associ-
ates, $1,093,568, and Sarah ' Tack
Ryan, his wife, for securities due
and cash advanced, 2,860,669. ?

Shortly after- the. bankruptcy
papers were filed a . petition for
the appointment of a receiver was
made on behalf of. William Ed-

ward Doffin, described as a cred-
itor with a substantial claim. Fed-
eral Judge A. N. Hand appointed
Francis G. Caffey as temporary
receiver under a bond of $5000.

Ryan University Graduate.
Mr. Ryan was born In New York

on May 5, 1879. He received his
early education in England and
later was graduated from George-
town university.

The Morton Petroleum company,
the Ryan ' Petroleum corporation
and the Ryan Consolidated Petro- -

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
i Smelter trust permitted to
take $18,000,000 from the
American farmers through the'
tariff bill, according to
charges made by Smith, demo-
crat, South Carolina.

Tariff bill debated, much
progress being made on the
flax, hemp and jute schedule.

Resolution offered by King,
iptah, for a civilian commis- - ;

sion to investigate the coal
.strike.

Spencer and Stanley discuss
the alleged interference of
Spencer in the democratic sen-

atorial nomination in Mis
souri.

Hitchcock, democrat, Ne-
braska, declared that enor-
mous sums were being re-

alized in handling sealskins.
Report received from the

attorney-gener- al on the new
steel merger.

leum corporation tonight Issued a
joint statement saying that they
were in no way affected by the
bankruptcy proceedings, explain-
ing that the active management of
the corporation was directed from
the offices at Bartelsville, Okla.,
with A. Morton, the president, in
charge. '

The latest known chapter in Mr.
Ryan's tangled business affairs
prior to the announcement of the
bankruptcy proceedings was a suit
brought against him several
months ago by his sister-in-la-

Mrs. C. J. Ryan, who alleged a
claim for $1,755,769, which she said
represented the value of securities
alleged to have been wrongfully
used by Mr. Ryan's firm. Similar
suits were brought later by Mrs.
I. Townsend Burden, who alleged
a claim of $328,000, and by Mrs.
E. F. Walsh, who claimed $306,000.

SEINER DEPUTIES CITED
(Continued From First Page.)

from Bellingham, Wash., to start
fishing off the river. They report
seeing a number of purse seiners
outside and the majorfty of them
were heading north to establish
their headquarters at Willapa. har
bor. The reason for this, they said,
was the difficulties encountered at
times In ' entering and departing
from the Columbia river on account
of the large number of gillnets
drifting in the lower harbor.

Others aver that the real reason
the purse seiners are leaving the
Columbia river to make their head-
quarters on Willapa harbor and
Grays harbor Is they canuot rent
dock space either here or at Ilwaco.
It is also said that the Willapa har-
bor cannery has agreed to take
their fish. '

Deputy Warden Larson, who re-

turned to the city this afternoon
from cruising outside,, says that
while a large fleet of purse seine
craft was fishing off the Washing-
ton coast today, it caught practical-
ly no salmon. One of the boats ob-

tained a few rock cod and one
but it released the latter

Multnomah Camp, No. 77, W. O.

W., will give away i 30-- worth of
prices at their annual picnic at Crys-
tal Lake park. Sunday. July 23.
Adv.

S. & H. green stamps Tor cash,
Holman Fuel ' Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353; 660-2- 1. Adv.

Paint, $2.O0-P- er Gallon

Arthur C. Buchman Co.
275 Salmon St. Main 1914

UJRKISH WOMEN H
STANDARD FORM OP DRESS

CAUSE OF RESISTANCE.

Turks Hint Darkly at Imposing

Their Plan Upon Opposite .

Sex With Police Aid.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 21.
Some optimistic and determined
Turks are. attempting to persuade
the women of the land to adopt a
standard form of wdress. Optimis-
tic, because Turkish women seem
no more Inclined to wear a ' uni-
form ,than would their sisters of
London, Paris and New York, and
determined, because the committee
de la mode is thinking of calling
upon the police for help in carry-
ing out its plans.

"Where are the women who
would consent to have imposed
upon them an antique and strange
costume found today only in mu-
seums ?" is one of the questions
hurled at the reformers. ."Where is
the woman who would recommend
such a costume to another?' Can
a Turkish woman of old world
Stamboul dress like a modern
hanoum of aristocratic Pera? Na-
tionalistic fanaticism is an excel-
lent thing, but only "within lim-it- sr

'
The committee, in answer to these

and sundry other attacks, has an-
nounced darkly it is working on a
scheme to put over its project, the
application of which will be placed
in the hands of the municipal po-
lice.

RICH YOUTH IS SUED
(Continued From First Page.)

are Mr. and Mrs, Sherdian Norton
of Park avenue, who just a month
ago yesterday let it be known that
their daughter, Marie, was about to
be engaged to young Whitney. They
are still more puzzled by Whitney's
presence in Los Angeles.

Whitney Met at Ball. " '
Miss Fontaine, in an affidavit.

declares that she met young Whit-
ney first at a ball given in March,
1919, at the Ritz-Carlt- by Mrs.
W. K. Vanderbilt. This party lasted
until 5 o'clock in the morning and
"Sonny" drove her to the Pennsyl
vania hotel in hia car. They first
had stopped at a cafe for breakfast.

Whitney, she swore, left her at
the hotel and went home. They met
that same day for a late luncheon
andwere together until he left for
laie on tne o ciock train tnat
night. After that he would come to
New York for week ends and see
her then. In April that same year,
she swore, he asked her to marry
him while they were attending a
dinner party at the Hotel Vander-
bilt. Sne said she could not be-
cause she was a war romance bride
of Sterling L. Adair of Houston,
Texas. Adair, however, had been

Hazelwood
Orchestra ,
J. F. N. Colburn, Director

TONIGHTS PROGRAMME
- 6 to 8 and 9:39 to 11:30

1. "Saturday," Pox Trot. .
' Sissle and Blake

2. "Lost Happiness," Waltz
E. Gellet

S. "Princess Pat," Selec-
tion Victor Herbert

4. "Gypsy Blues," Fox Trot
...Mitchell and: Brooks

5. "Dear Old Pal of Mine,"
Song Gitz-Ric- e

6. "Beautiful Ohio," Waltz
1... Mary Earl

7. "Wedding of the Rose" .

........... .Leon Jeasel
8. "Dengozo," Tango

E. Mazareth

Washington St.
Hazelwood ;'

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street
Near Tenth

'
: -- M li'n

RALWAYNORTHERN
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WANTEDIraA glass container is dangerous in the picnic lunch basket, yet
marshmallows must be kept airtight. This shallow, easily packed
FULL-poun- d tin has doubled the popularity of -

Krause's Marshmallows
for Outing Trips

In fact, no picnic is complete without toasting Krause's Marsh-
mallows over the campfire. So lightly do they puff, so delicately
do they brown, and so wonderful is their flavor that they have
set a new standard of marshmallow excellence.

A number of the Great Northern Railway company's regular
employes having left its service, it is necessary to hire men to
fill their places '

KRAUSE'S Marshmallows
in the New FULL-Poun- d Tin.

In Smaller Tins at 1 5c

TRU-BL- U BISCUIT CO., Portland

Machinists ................... 70 cents per hour
Boilermakers .70'2 cents per hour
Blacksmiths 70 cents per hour
Stationary engineers 57 cents per hour
Stationary firemen ..... v. .... 47 cents per hour
Sheet metal and other work-

ers in this line 70 cents per hour
Freight car repairers 63 cents per hour
Car inspectors 63 cents per hour
Helpers, all crafts 47 cents per hour
Engine house laborers 35 cents per hour

WANTED COMPETENT MEN
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

will employ competent nei for railroad service as follows t -

MACHINISTS SHEETMETAL WORKERS
BOILERMAKERS ELECTRICIANS
BLACKSMITHS CAR REPAIRERS

Standard wages will be paid under rules and working- conditions
with seniority dating from time of employment as prescribed bv
the United States Railroad Labor Board. Those wishing to enter
the service of this company will report to W. C. McBride. General
Ag-en- DENVER RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD, 415
Failing Building, Portland. Oregon.

at wages and working conditions prescribed by the United
States Railway Labor Board, effective July 1, 1922.

APPLY 214 CHAMBER COMMERCE BLDG., Stark and 4th
Among the more than 100 other


